TRANSFORMATIVE
TEACHING:
Biblical
training with Brett Kunkle and Kiley and
Rachel Butler is designed to transform
your student's walk with God and give
them tools to communicate their faith.
Adults will have a special break-out of
their own.
Passionate worship: "Bellarive" will lead
your students in powerful worship for
AreaOne week one and "Esterlyn" will lead
for week two.
ENVIRONMENT: We have the content and
training of a conference with the relaxing
environment, recreation, and amenities of a
camp. It's the best of both worlds.
UP CLOSE EXPERIENCE: Experience our "in
the round" up-close stage that allows for
greater interaction with the speakers and
musicians than the typical rock concert/
theater environment.
ALL INCLUSIVE: One price takes care of
your program, housing, and food.
Beautiful Location : Right on Lake of the
Ozarks in central Missouri at the amazing
Windermere Conference Center.
GREAT HOUSING: Each room sleeps 8 and
has a private bath.
AFTERNOON OPTIONS: Your students may
choose from recreation, seminars, missions
projects, or free time.
PACED SCHEDULE: Return home rested
with renewed relationships with your
students.
ADULT PROGRAM: Youth veterans invest in
you and your adult volunteers to
encourage and provide support.
TOP NOTCH PRODUCTION: Using a
combination of creativity and excellence
we strive to use the best tools to connect
and communicate with all of your students.
AFFORDABLE: We focus on keeping
expenses low so you can bring more
students.
FOR ALL YOUTH: Bring your senior and
junior high to one summer conference
(entering 7th through exiting 12th).

We are passionate about making disciples of Jesus Christ by connecting our
knowledge of God with our love of God! We believe that a relationship with Christ
involves both our heart and our head. We believe that equipping students to know what
they believe and why is vital to the Christian life. We believe that worship propels us
deeper into relationship with a living God. Our goal is to see students engage in a
magnificent life with Christ that conveys the hope and love of the gospel to those around them.

I grew up in a Christian home. I came to Christ at five and was
baptized at six. My family was very committed to the local
church. I was a leader in my youth group and a ministry intern as
a senior in high school. I had plans to serve God in vocational
ministry. But then I met Dr. David Lane. It was my freshman year
in college and the course was Philosophy 101. Dr. Lane
systematically dismantled the Christianity I grew up with. In class.
In front of everyone. And I was not ready. Neither are most of
our young people. Now you know why I am so passionate about
training the next generation. I’m preparing students so they will
be equipped to face their own Dr. Lane. High schoolers, college
students, and yes, even wild little junior highers. I’m
not just training students but
parents and leaders
too, those who are responsible for teaching our youth. str.org

We have a passion to see teenagers live out their
lives fully committed to Jesus Christ. We believe there is no
time like the present to encourage students to go deeper in
their relationship with Jesus and that most students will rise
to the occasion when presented with the truth of the
Gospel. Rachel and I both hold degrees in Biblical Studies
from Crichton College in Memphis, TN and have worked
in youth ministry for over 20 years in a variety of
roles from youth pastor, mentor, worship leader, and
parachurch ministry development. AreaOne is a group
effort. Rachel and I oversee the AreaOne team who
make everything happen from breakouts for adult leaders
to recreation to production. Kiley serves as AreaOne
President and Rachel serves as V.P. of Operations.

BELLARIVE - June 13-17, 2016
“We sing to thank God for His grace. We sing to claim the power
of the blood over our lives. And when we do so, it refines us. It
helps us to remember. We must remember His plan is
for us, not against us. He is present.”
bellarive.com
Top Songs:
Calling on Fire, Taste of Eternity,
I Belong to You, Let There Be Light

ESTERLYN - June 20-24, 2016
“Love is the key. We all long for love and we all seem to have a
difficult time giving it away. Yet God Himself is Love and He has
given it freely to us. When we are in His presence we are
changed. His love inspires us - it gives us clarity and security and
ultimately fills us with what we need to love others.”
esterlyn.com
Top Songs:
Holy, Freedom is Here,
How Great is Your Love, Esther

Extreme Excitement
$29 per person ($36 value)
Includes:
1 Marina Ticket (Good at either The Marina or The Splash)
1 Open Climb at The Edge
1 Session of Paintball at The Forest
1 Cave Tour
Athlete Challenge
$19 per person ($25 value)
Includes:
1 Marina Ticket (Good at either The Marina or The Splash)
1 Open Climb at The Edge -or – 1 Session of Paintball at The
Forest
1 Cave Tour
Recreation Challenge
$15 per person ($20 value)
Includes:
1 Marina Ticket (Good at either The Marina or The Splash)
1 Open Climb at The Edge -or- 1 Session of Paintball at The
Forest
Marina/Cave Fun
$10 per person ($14 value)
Includes:
1 Marina Ticket (Good at either The Marina or The Splash)
1 Cave Tour

On-Site Options
Organized Recreation
No sign-up required. Large group field games led by the AreaOne Staff on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.

Missions / Service Project
Sign-up by April 1. AreaOne partners with the the incredible ministry of New Tribes Missions. Work projects are set up for each church and may include outdoor yard
work, painting, kitchen help, or a variety of other areas of service. Available Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons. Call 888.GOAREA1 for details.

Keynote Breakout
No sign-up required. Students and adults can join our keynote speaker Brett Kunkle for a laid back question and answer time on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.

Pool
Always free and open every day.

Choose Your Own Adventure
No sign-up required. Each afternoon you are free to choose what your group does on or off campus.

Off-Site Options
BigSurf Waterpark
AreaOne churches receive a special group discount with BigSurf Waterpark. Located only a few miles from Windermere, Big Surf
offers Raging Rapids, the Space Bowl, Lazy River, the Wave Pool and the awesome Zambezi Falls and much more! A full service
snack bar is on site to give you plenty of energy for your day at Big Surf. Tickets must be purchased in advance with a
special AreaOne login to receive special pricing. www.bigsurfwaterpark.com

BRIDAL CAVE
Centuries ago the Osage Indians discovered the pristine beauty that lies beneath Thunder Mountain.
Now visitors can experience the intriguing marvel that only a handful have seen.
www.bridalcave.com

PREMIUM OUTLET MALL
Located in Osage Beach, the Premium Outlet. Mall has 110 outlet stores plus restaurants and a movie theater. Located only a few miles
from Windermere. www.premiumoutlets.com

Windermere Conference Center in Roach, Missouri is one of the
top rated camps in the nation. With 1,800 acres right on the beautiful
Lake of the Ozarks, your students will love the top notch facilities
and incredible surroundings. The housing is hotel-like, each with
four twin-sized bunk beds, key cards, private bathrooms and air
conditioning. The facility is situated in a secluded cove on Lake of the
Ozarks, so feel free to bring your boat. If you do, Windermere has
a marina that you can leave your boat in each night. In the lake is
one of the nation's largest inflatable water parks for your students
to jump on and enjoy. Windermere’s top notch facilities and AreaOne are a dynamic combination.

rooming assignments for your group. If you are bringing your
students on a bus that will be staying on campus all week we can
accommodate your bus driver at a discounted rate. However,
these rooms do sell quickly and are very limited. Please let us know
as soon as possible if you would like to reserve a room for your
bus driver.

All housing is hotel style with 8 people per room in the Wilderness
Creek area of the campus (unless overflow areas are needed). All
beds are twin-sized bunk beds and each room has a private
bathroom with double sinks. Rooms should be filled as close to
capacity as possible before adding a new room. Linens, towels, and
toiletries are not provided. Please have at least one adult per room.

WATERFRONT OPTIONS

HOUSING

RECREATION OPTIONS

Tennis, Sand Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, 7 Hiking Trails, Horseshoes*, The Forest Wilderness Paintball Experience*, The Edge
Challenge Course with Zip-line, High and Low Ropes*, Miniature
Golf*, Ping Pong*, The Cave Spelunking Experience*, Frisbee Golf*,
Recreation Fields

Fishing poles*, Outdoor pool, The Splash Inflatable Aqua Park*,
Paddle-boats*, Hydro Bikes*, Kayaks*, Canoes*, The Marina (full
service), Parasailing*

ROOMING LIST

www.windermereusa.org

Due May 19th, you will be sent an Excel file to use in this process.
Since you know your students best, we trust you to determine

*Additional fees may apply

